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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Australia’s funds management industry (also referred to as “managed funds” or “investment funds”) is
the largest in the Asia-Pacific region and the sixth largest in the world, according to the survey
produced by Washington-based Investment Company Institute (ICI). The global significance of
Australia’s financial markets and sophistication of its managed funds industry (see chart below)
reflects the country’s strengths in having the world’s:
›

fourth largest alternative assets under management (US$275 billion) 1

›

sixth largest managed fund (MF) assets under management (US$1.6 trillion) 2

›

eighth largest foreign exchange market (US$121 billion daily average turnover)3

›

ninth largest stock market measured by free-float market capitalisation (US$1 trillion)4

›

ninth largest high-net-worth market (US$735 billion) 5

›

tenth largest market for international and domestic debt securities combined (US$2 trillion).6

The growth and strength of Australia’s managed funds industry has been underpinned by:
›

a sophisticated investor base

›

mature, large and rapidly expanding financial markets

›

soundness of banks and an efficient financial system

›

a strong presence of leading global financial institutions

›

the development of cutting-edge investment products

›

a world-class regulatory environment

›

a universal and mandatory retirement income (superannuation) system

›

a resilient economy and a well-educated, multilingual and productive labour force.
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AUSTRALIA’S INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT INDUSTRY
Australia’s A$2.8 trillion investment management industry7 is the largest in the Asian region.8
This latest figure of A$2.8 trillion represents a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of ten per cent
since 1991. Australia’s funds under management (FUM) are 60 per cent larger than the market
capitalisation of the entire domestic equity market (A$1,760 billion in December 2016) and represent
around 168 per cent of the country’s nominal GDP (A$1,693 billion) 9.
The chart below provides a global and regional comparison of home-domiciled funds10 (in US$) as at
June 2016 (the latest data available for other economies released by ICI in Austrade’s Benchmark
Report (BMR)).
Note that Australian figures in the 2017 BMR chart are based on a definition of managed funds that
includes only collective investment institutions. Managed funds from Australia’s non-collective
investment institutions account for around A$500 billion and funds managed by Australian investment
managers on behalf of overseas investors represent about A$100 billion, which boosts Australia’s
FUM from US$1.6 trillion (A$2.2 trillion) to about US$2.1 trillion or (A$2.8 trillion)11. According to the
2017 BMR, Australia’s asset pool of FUM is the sixth largest in the world and the largest in the Asian
region. These BMR estimates are based on data from the ICI’s Quarterly Worldwide Mutual Fund
Market data (see chart below).
In Austrade’s Trade and Investment Note, Understanding Managed Funds Data, published early last
year, we elaborated on the scale and relative importance of Australia’s MFs sector as a key feature of
Australian economy. More details of our previous note can be found here.
The global significance of Australia’s MF industry has been underpinned by a number of factors: a
sophisticated investor base, mature markets, strong presence of leading global financial institutions,
cutting edge investment products, an efficient regulatory environment and most importantly,
Australia’s universal and mandatory retirement income scheme.
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Industry growth
Since the introduction of Australia’s mandatory retirement income scheme in 1992, the investment
management industry with assets under management has grown by a compound annual growth rate
of ten per cent. Total assets of Australia’s FUM have almost doubled over the past decade and
increased more than ten-fold since 1992 (in A$ terms).

Growth drivers
The key drivers of the growth in the managed funds sector are the nation’s universal and mandatory
pension system (locally known as “superannuation”)12; a well-developed insurance industry; and a
growing high-net-worth and retail investor sector. All have benefited from the country’s robust 3.3 per
cent per annum average growth rate in real GDP from 1992 to 2016. Australia’s GDP growth rate has
compared favourably against the USA (2.5 per cent), the UK (2.1), France (1.5), Euro Area (1.5) and
Japan (0.8).
Pension funds, life insurance offices, and retail investors (investing via unit trusts and cash
management trusts) account for the bulk of funds flowing to investment managers (see table below).
SUMMARY MANAGED FUNDS INSTITUTIONS, Assets at end of period

A$ Billion

AUSTRALIA'S
TOTAL
MANAGED
FUNDS
INDUSTRY

Funds Managed by Australian
Investment Managers on behalf

CONSOLIDATED ASSETS TOTAL MANAGED FUNDS INSTITUTIONS

TOTAL ASSETS
OF MANAGED
FUNDS

Life Insurance
Corporations

Superannuation
(pension) Funds

Public Offer
(retail) Unit
Trusts

Friendly
Societies

Common Funds

Cash
Management
Trusts

Australian
Entities Other
than Managed
Funds
Institutions

Overseas
investors

Less Funds
Managed by
Australian
Investment
Managers on
behalf of other
Australian
Investment
Managers

Dec-91

255.1

233.5

95.7

94.9

22.3

8.4

6.3

5.9

19.4

2.1

Dec-96

408.3

360.6

124.0

161.6

50.2

6.9

5.4

12.5

40.0

7.7

0.0
0.0

Dec-01

797.2

652.0

177.6

300.6

127.0

5.6

7.7

33.6

143.2

23.1

21.1

Dec-06

1,545.4

1,220.8

205.3

666.3

287.7

5.7

12.0

43.9

326.9

47.9

50.3

Dec-11

1,815.1

1,435.4

197.0

938.8

250.0

4.4

9.0

36.2

323.6

63.2

7.1

Dec-16

2,841.8

2,237.9

175.8

1,728.3

284.7

5.4

9.0

34.6

512.4

102.3

10.8

CAGR %
1991 to 2016
(Dec-16 Assets in
US$ Billion)

10.1

9.5

2.5

12.3

10.7

-1.7

1.4

7.3

14.0

16.7

NA

2,056.3

1,619.3

127.2

1,250.6

206.0

3.9

6.5

25.1

370.8

74.0

7.8

CAGR = Compound annual growth rate
Sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Cat. No. 5655.0 Managed Funds, Australia, TABLES 1 & 2 (Latest Issue Released@09/03/2017). Note that Australia dollar exchange rate as at 30 Dec 2016 from RBA: US$0.7236/A$1 ; Austrade
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Global ranking of Australia’s asset managers
In terms of global position, 19 Australian investment management firms are recognised within the
world’s top 500 largest firms as ranked by the Pension &Investment/Willis Towers Watson Global 500
ranking survey (see chart below). Asset managers from the US have raised their market share to 52.5
per cent in 2015 from 41.9 per cent in 2005. Over the same period, Australia’s asset managers have
also performed well, increasing their market share to 1.5 per cent in 2015 from 0.9 per cent in 2005.
In contrast, asset managers from Japan and some other European markets have lost market share
during this period. For example, assets managers from the UK have seen their share fall to 8.7 per
cent from 10.9 per cent and Japan to 5.2 per cent from 6.9 per cent.13
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AUSTRALIA’S ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT INDUSTRY
Alternative asset class of managed funds
As pension funds (superannuation) in Australia have risen in asset size and sophistication, they have
expanded their portfolios to cover additional asset classes such as “alternative investments”.
Alternative investments are assets that are not the conventional investment types, such as stocks,
bonds and currencies where traditional fund managers or institutional investors generally allocate and
manage their assets on behalf of their clients. Alternative investments include direct infrastructure
funds, Australian real estate funds, direct hedge funds, private equity, real assets, private equity funds
of funds, illiquid credit, private equity fund and direct commodities funds.
In the past, most alternative investment assets were largely held by institutional investors or high-networth individuals because of the complex natures and limited regulations of the investments. These
alternative assets included exposure to investments that in the past required very high investment
minimums like infrastructure and investing in early-stage companies, called private equity. These
investments could also be “illiquid”, meaning investors have to tie up large amounts of their cash in
the investment for many years. Technology is now allowing fund managers to overcome these
restrictions and offer single funds to smaller investors that possibly invest across several types of
alternative investments.
Australia’s alternative investment industry is substantial and its outlook for growth is promising during
periods of financial market volatility and economic uncertainty around the globe. One of the important
features of alternative investments is their ability to help manage volatility and preserve capital in a
diversified portfolio. In other words, the attraction of these investments is increased diversification and
returns and/or reduced risk.14 Alternative investment is expected to deliver excess returns above a
traditional investment benchmark (alpha) 15 as well as provide diversification benefits multi-asset
portfolios.

Global significance of Australia’s alternative investment industry
Recent research has indicated that investors have increased their strategic asset allocation targets to
infrastructure funds, real estate, hedge funds, private equity, real estate and other alternative options
in the search for income returns, potential inflation linkage and diversification benefits.
Of the world’s 602 largest alternative investment managers, 40 were Australian-domiciled companies
with total combined asset estimated to be around US$275 billion in 2015. Collectively, Australia’s
alternative investment assets were ranked as the fourth largest in the world after the US (US$3,790
billion), the UK (US$949 billion), and Switzerland (US$374 billion), according to the Willis Towers
Watsons Global Alternatives Survey 2016.
Australia’s alternative investment industry consists of:
›

US$166.1 billion Direct Infrastructure Funds

›

US$64.0 billion Australian Real Estate Funds

›

US$22.8 billion Direct Hedge funds

›

US$9.2 billion Real Assets (including agriculture/farmland, timber land, water rights, natural
resources, etc)

›

US$7.4 billion Private Equity Funds of Funds

›

US$2.9 billion Illiquid Credit

›

US$2.1 billion Private Equity Funds

›

US$417 million Direct Commodities Funds.

Source: Willis Towers Watsons Global Alternatives Survey 2016, pages 72 to 96; Austrade
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The alternative investment industry has been underpinned by Australia’s:
›

rapidly expanding pension funds industry, which is one of world’s most active investors in
alternatives

›

sophisticated HNWI investors and a unique 585,000 strong investment community of selfmanaged super funds (SMSFs) that account for almost 30 per cent of the nation’s pension fund
market

›

world-class investment management industry from which the alternatives industry can access a
deep talent pool of investment managers, product manufacturers and distributors, and service
providers

›

multilingual population, which the alternatives industry can utilise to develop regional export
opportunities

›

large domestic GDP (fifth largest in Asia) and solid economic growth since 1992, which has
helped build Australia’s financial, capital and commodity markets into some of the region’s largest,
and which in turn offers a wide range of investment opportunities for the alternative investment
sector.

Asset allocation of Australia’s investment managers
The chart below provides an overview of the asset allocation of Australia’s managed funds (MFs)
institutions, according to the latest data released by the Australia Bureau of Statistics (ABS).

›

Overall, shares are the largest asset class held by Australia’s fund managers with a total dollar
value of A$685 billion at the end of last year. This accounted for 31 per cent of total consolidated
assets of Australia’s MFs (A$2.2 trillion) in the December quarter 2016, up from nearly two
percentage points since 2009.

›

Overseas assets (including equity and debt securities) invested by Australia’s fund managers
have risen rapidly, doubling to almost A$500 billion over the past seven years. This represented a
solid increase of five percentage points to a 22 per cent share of total MF assets in Australia over
this period.
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›

Deposits, loans and placements as a percentage of total MF assets grew slightly to 16 per cent
over the same period, while bonds and short-term securities managed by Australia’s fund
managers have remained virtually unchanged at around 12 per cent of their total assets since
2009.

›

Similarly, the share of land, buildings and equipment held by Australia’s fund managers have
hardly moved at around 11 per cent between 2009 and 2016.

›

Other financial assets, mainly units in trusts (retail and wholesale) allocated by Australia’s fund
managers, have experienced a significant decline to 9 per cent in 2016 from 15 per cent in 2009.
In dollar terms, the asset classes fell slightly by 5 per cent from A$208 billion to A$197 billion over
the seven-year period. The ABS noted that the decrease in these asset classes, largely driven by
units in trusts was a result of the recent restructure of investments within Australia’s
superannuation industry between the June and September quarters 201616 (referring more
explanation in endnote 16).
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INVESTORS IN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT FIRMS
Investment management is the professional asset management of various securities (shares, bonds
and other securities) and other assets (e.g. infrastructure funds, real estate, hedge funds and private
equity) in order to meet specified investment goals for the benefit of the investors. Investors of
investment management may be institutions (pension funds, insurance companies, corporations,
charities, educational establishments etc.), retail investors or high-net-worth individuals (HNWIs).
Asset management is often used to refer to the investment management of collective investments,
while the more generic fund management may refer to all forms of institutional investment as well as
investment management for private investors. Investment managers who specialise in advisory or
discretionary management on behalf of wealthy private investors (generally HNWIs) may often refer to
their services as money management or portfolio management, often within the context of so-called
“private banking”.

Pension (superannuation) fund investors
Australian pension funds (locally known as “superannuation”) are major investors in the domestic and
global capital and investment markets. Overall, pension fund assets were estimated to be around
A$2.2 trillion as at December 2016, according to the latest data released by APRA (Australian
Prudential Regulation Authority). Among the total assets of Australia‘s pension funds, there were 225
institutional pension funds controlling A$1,365 billion in assets as indicated by the table on page 9. A
further 585,000 SMSFs controlled A$654 billion in assets.
There are many types of pension funds in Australia (see table overleaf):
›

Corporate funds are sponsored by a single employer or group of related employers and often
provide joint member and employer control. Contributions are made by the employers and
employees of related firms.

›

Industry funds are sponsored by unions and employer organisations. Many originated from
industrial workplace arrangements, but now have a broader role, and in many cases have opened
fund membership to the general public.

›

Public sector funds provide benefits for government employees. They are sponsored by a
government agency or a government controlled business enterprise (at Australian, State or Local
government level).

›

Small APRA funds are funds with fewer than five members that have an APRA licensed trustee.

›

Self-managed super funds (SMSFs) are typically used by individuals or family members who
desire greater control over their superannuation investments and greater flexibility in tax planning.
All members are required to be trustees. Many SMSFs are tax planning vehicles advised by
accountants and financial planners. In late 1999, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) took over
the regulation of these funds from APRA.

›

Retail funds are publicly offered superannuation funds that members join either through group
arrangements established by employers or by purchasing investment units or policies that are
distributed through intermediaries, such as life insurance agents or financial planners.
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DISTRIBUTION OF SUPERANNUATION FUNDS BY FUND TYPE - 2005 and 2006
Assets (A$ billion)

Number of entities

Dec 2015

Dec 2016

Dec 2015

Dec 2016

54.1

57.6

31

30

Industry

445.6

500.6

42

41

Public sector

214.8

237.5

19

19

Retail

540.5

569.7

142

135

1,254.9

1,365.3

234

225

APRA-regulated
Corporate

Entities with more than four members
Small APRA funds
Total APRA-regulated
of which: Pooled superannuation trusts

2.0

1.9

2,189

2,055

1,257.0

1,367.3

2,505

2,336

135.7

129.2

45

44

603.8

653.8

562,215

585,260

129.9

126.1

19

19

55.7

51.3

2,046.4

2,198.5

564,739

587,615

ATO-regulated
Self-managed super funds
Other
Exempt schemes
Balance of life office statutory funds

Total

Sources: Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) Statistics, Quarterly Superannuation Performance, December 2016 (issued 21 February 2017)

Australian pension funds growth among the world’s highest
In 2016, Australia not only became the world’s fourth largest pension market valued at US$1.6 trillion
but also experienced one of the highest growth rates of pension fund assets in the world, according to
the Willis Towers Watson Global Pensions Asset Study – 2017. The latest figure for Australia’s
pension assets represented a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of almost seven per cent
between 2006 and 2016 (in US$ terms). This rate was well above the global average of four per cent
over the same period.
Australia’s pension assets rose to 126 per cent of GDP in 2016, up from 104 per cent a decade ago.
This latest ratio was the second highest among the 22 major pension markets in the survey. The
findings illustrate the size and long-term growth of Australia’s pension system, which is a major driver
behind the country’s rapidly expanding, globally significant managed funds (MF) industry.
Australia’s MF industry has been dominated by its domestic pension funds (A$2.2 billion), which have
accounted for more than three quarters of the country’s total MF assets. Total consolidated assets of
Australia’s FUM rapidly surged from only A$255 billion in December quarter 1991 to A$2,842 billion in
December quarter 2016 (see chart on page 3). This solid growth in Australia’s pool of MF assets has
been largely driven by the universal and mandatory ‘Superannuation Guarantee’ scheme introduced
in 1992, along with an efficient regulatory environment, and a rapidly expanding financial system on
the back of uninterrupted annual GDP growth since 1991.
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Global significance of Australia’s pension fund managers
Sixteen Australian funds are ranked in the Pensions & Investments / Willis Towers Watson 300 report
with assets of almost US$509 billion. This accounts for more than 15 per cent of the Asia-Pacific total
pension assets listed in the top 300 (US$3.3 trillion), with five of Australia’s pension fund managers
ranked in the top 100. The report also revealed that North America remained the largest region in
terms of Assets under management (AUM), accounting for 43.6 per cent of all assets in the research.
Europe was the second largest region (27.6 per cent), followed by Asia-Pacific (25.1 per cent).
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AUSTRALIAN FUNDS WITHIN THE TOP 300 GLOBAL PENSIONS/SOVEREIGN WEALTH FUNDS
2015 Rank

P&I/WTW 300 ranking

Total Assets (US$ million)

29

Future Fund

86,314

42

AustralianSuper

69,547

75

QSuper

44,615

89

First State Super

39,512

99

UniSuper

36,523

129

State Super

29,357

139

REST

27,921

146

CSC

26,900

153

Sunsuper

25,005

158

HESTA

24,494

164

Cbus

23,620

221

ESSSuper

17,861

244

GESB

15,965

249

Super SA

15,746

282

HOSTPLUS

13,632

297

Telstra Super
Total

12,758
509,770

Sources: Pensions & Investments / Willis Towers Watson 300 analysis, Year end 2015 (Released @ September
2016); Austrade

Australia’s pension funds outlook
Australia’s superannuation assets are expected to top A$3 trillion by 2021 and reach A$4 trillion by
2025 and 9.5 trillion in 2035, according to a Deloitte report, Dynamics of the Australian
Superannuation System, Projected superannuation assets (2014 to 2035).
The projected growth of the nation’s superannuation fund industry represents a compound growth
rate of eight per cent per annum from 2016 to 2035. The projected strong growth rate of Australia’s
pension assets will continue to underpin the global significance of the nation’s managed fund industry.
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Sophisticated and diversified retail investor base
Australia has one of the world’s highest percentages of individuals with direct and indirect exposures
to the stock market. Approximately 6.48 million people (36 per cent of the adult Australian population)
own shares (either directly or via managed investment funds), according to the Australian Securities
Exchange (ASX) 2014 Australian Share Ownership Study.
This is one of the highest rates of share investment in the world. Australia’s rate is the same as Hong
Kong’s individual’s exposure to stock markets, and much higher than the UK (15 per cent
stocks/funds in 2013), the US (14 per cent for direct stocks in 2013), Germany (13 per cent for
shares/funds in 2014) and Korea (10 per cent in 2013).17
A reflection of the size and sophistication of the retail investor market in Australia is the existence of
more than 585,000 SMSFs, worth a combined A$654 billion in 2016. 18
SMSFs and company structures use a broader mix of listed investments. The 2014 ASX study
examines the ownership of shares and other listed investments held personally, in SMSFs and in
company structures. The report found that most retail investors invested personally rather than
through an SMSF or company structure.
Nevertheless, the ASX survey found that these investment vehicles are increasing in popularity and
there are indications that these investors may diversify into other listed investments and international
shares more frequently than personal investors. Specifically, use of other listed investments,
particularly options, A-REITs (Australian real estate investment trusts), listed investment companies
and ETPs (exchange-traded products) were strong in SMSFs in 2014.

Australian high net-worth investors
Capgemini, in its 2016 World Wealth Report, revealed that Australia has the third largest number of
high-net-worth-individuals (HNWIs)19 after Japan and China in the Asia-Pacific region. Strategically,
Australia offers a competitive regional location for providing wealth management and private banking
services.
The number of HNWIs in Australia grew by 4 per cent to 234,000, with combined financial wealth of
US$735 billion in 2015. Despite its relatively small population, Australia’s pool of affluent individuals is
bigger than that of more populous economies like India (200,000) and South Korea (193,000).
Australia’s HNWIs are almost as big as the combined number of Hong Kong (142,000) and Singapore
(104,000) and more than one-fifth of China’s total.
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ABOUT AUSTRADE
The Australian Trade and Investment Commission – Austrade – contributes to Australia's economic
prosperity by helping Australian businesses, education institutions, tourism operators, governments
and citizens as they:
›

develop international markets

›

win productive foreign direct investment

›

promote international education

›

strengthen Australia's tourism industry

›

seek consular and passport services.

Austrade helps companies around the world to identify and take up investment opportunities in
Australia as well as to source Australian goods and services. Our assistance includes:
›

providing insight on Australian capabilities

›

identifying potential investment projects and strategic alliance partners

›

helping you identify and contact Australian suppliers.

W austrade.gov.au E info@austrade.gov.au

Disclaimer
This report has been prepared by the Commonwealth of Australia represented by the Australian
Trade and Investment Commission (Austrade). The report is a general overview and is not intended to
provide exhaustive coverage of the topic. The information is made available on the understanding that
the Commonwealth of Australia is not providing professional advice.
While care has been taken to ensure the information in this report is accurate, the Commonwealth
does not accept any liability for any loss arising from reliance on the information, or from any error or
omission, in the report.
Any person relying on this information does so at their own risk. The Commonwealth recommends the
person exercise their own skill and care, including obtaining professional advice, in relation to their
use of the information for their purposes.
The Commonwealth does not endorse any company or activity referred to in the report, and does not
accept responsibility for any losses suffered in connection with any company or its activities.
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